Important Reminders:

- **Community Conversation** with Provost Joe Helble - Wed, July 8 @ 3:30pm
- Click for Dartmouth COVID-19 updates.
- Dartmouth’s **Faculty/Employee Assistance Program (FEAP)** gives employees & family members confidential support, resources, and information for personal and work-life issues at no cost.

Higher Education News

**Colleges Say They Can Reopen Safely. But Will Students Follow the Rules?**

**Far-Reaching Consequences** - Supreme Court’s ruling extending protections against employment discrimination to LGBTQ people has implications for how colleges define sex and enforce gender equality on campus.

**How COVID-19 Has Made Some Colleges Question the Academic Calendar** - Taking summer courses lets students save money & accelerates degree attainment.

**COVID-19 Endowment Impacts and Stewardship Strategies** - NACUBO study learns about the impact on endowment values and investment and spending strategies.

**Endowment Values Dropped 13.4% on Average in Q1**

**Where Could College Enrollment Grow During the Pandemic?**

**Study: College Athletes Have Better Academic, Life Outcomes** – Athletes are more likely to thrive after graduation, largely due to support systems provided by sports teams.

**Colleges Weigh Scrapping Football Season in Threat to a Cash Cow** - Even schools that live for football may be forced to cancel sports, borrowing a page from Ivy League.

**Will College Athletics Survive? Should They?**

**Trump Expands Immigration Restrictions** - Order suspends foreign workers entering US through certain visa programs but spares a program important for international students.

**How Your College Can Survive the Pandemic** - Lessons from an institution that came back from the brink.

**Lawyers Lay Out Legal Issues Colleges Face This Fall**

**Fall Comes Into View** - Hybrid models, longer days and shortened semesters are among the popular planning options.
After George Floyd’s Killing, Many Colleges Are Promising To Do Better for Black Students: Will Anything Change?

Higher Ed Next - Higher ed is at an inflection point. Four ideas that should be considered and, in many cases, embraced.


Enrollments Could Rise While Tuition Revenue Falls, Moody’s Says - Enrollment could increase between 2-4% in fall 2020 while net tuition revenue and other student revenue will likely decline 5-13%.

While Focus Is on Fall, Students’ Choices About College Will Have a Far Longer Impact - Delaying enrollment, slowing to part time lower the odds of ever getting a degree.

Regional News

Dropping the Price - Williams reduces cost of attendance by 15% to recognize changes in the student experience and continuing uncertainty amid the pandemic.

A Tale of 2 Colleges - Comparison of reopening plans for Bowdoin and Middlebury.

Harvard University Grad Students Get First Union Contract After Two-Year Battle - Agreement ensures pay stability, health & safety measures, and provides sick days.

Brown Reverses Elimination of Men’s Track, Field & Cross-Country - Reversal due to potential loss of diversity at university & athletic opportunities for black students.

Dartmouth News

Joint Statement from Trustees & Senior Leadership - Expressing strong support for ending systemic and systematic racism.

Dartmouth Announces Plans for the Coming Academic Year - About 1/2 of the UG student body will return to campus for each term.

Dartmouth Removes Baker Tower Weather Vane - Working group will consider new designs & other iconography across institution.

Geisel Announces $11 Million in Gifts for Scholarships - Two alumni gifts will increase financial aid for medical students.

President Hanlon Hails Supreme Court Decision on DACA - Dartmouth joined in opposing Trump’s move to end Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals.

Want to submit an article for the newsletter? Send article links to…
F&A.Newsletter@dartmouth.edu